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CELEBRATING
THE SEVEN JOYS OF
MARY

As the devotion to Our Lady’s Joys gradually evolved,
the number of joys varied. Eventually, seven were
accepted, but even the seven were not always the same.
This Sunday, at our three o’clock parish service, these
joyful meditations were chosen:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The first good joy that Mary had
It was the joy of one;
To see the Blessed Jesus Christ,
When was first her Son
When He was first her Son, Good Lord;
And happy may we truly be;
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost
To all eternity
“Joys Seven” is a spritely, rhythmic carol. The Oxford
Book of Carols reminds us that
Carols are songs with a religious impulse that are simple, hilarious, popular and modern . . . Their simplicity
of form causes them sometimes to ramble like a ballad.
I first heard “Joys Seven” on a Christmas recording from
St. John’s College, Cambridge. Beneath its light-hearted
catalogue of the Blessed Virgin’s happiest moments there
is a long history of devotion to the Mother of God.
England, before the Protestant Reformation, was known
as the “Dowry of Mary.” Shrines like that at Walsingham
were popular with common folk as well as scholars and
clerics. Originally, there were five joys. The 14th
Century poem Sir Gawain and the Green Knight
credits the Joys of Mary to be a “source of Gawain’s
strength.”
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The Annunciation
The Nativity of Jesus
The Adoration of the Magi
The Resurrection
The Ascension
Pentecost
The Assumption and Crowning of the Blessed Virgin

Among Religious Congregations and Orders, the
Franciscans clearly excel in this devotional practice.
“The Franciscan Crown Rosary” is a chaplet honoring
the Seven Joys of Mary. Legend has it that a young
novice friar was accustomed to place a crown on a statue
of the Blessed Virgin.
His superiors forbade
him to continue the practice. When they threatened him, he decided to
leave the Order. But the
Blessed Virgin appeared
to him and persuaded
him that another
“crown” was more pleasing to her - - reciting a
seven decade rosary in
honor of her seven joys.
The Franciscan Crown Rosary is composed of seven decades - - 1 Our Father and 10 Hail Marys each. At the end
two Hail Marys are added and the rosary concludes with
an Our Father and Hail Mary. The last Our Father and
Hail Mary are prayed for the intention of the Holy Father.
The 72 Hail Marys commemorate the number of years
Our Lady was supposed to have lived on earth.
The Seven Joys of Mary Chaplet perfectly complements
the Seven Dolors of the Virgin as well as the traditional
Dominican Rosary of Joyful, Sorrowful, Luminous and
Glorious Mysteries.
October Marian Devotion is a wonderful opportunity to
enter more fully into the Mystery of Christ through
Mary’s guidance and encouragement. Pray the Rosary.
Join us in celebrating the Seven Joys of Mary!
-- Fr. Luczak
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FEASTDAY
WEEKEND
The Feast of St. Isaac Jogues
& the North American Martyrs
is quickly approaching and
will be celebrated the
weekend of October 19-20. On
Saturday, October 19, the actual
feast day, parishioners have the
opportunity to witness to our
Catholic faith by praying outside
a facility on Elston Avenue that
performs abortions as part of the
40 Days for Life Campaign.
The Solemn Feast Day Mass will be at 5 p.m. and will include
Native American music by Mr. Bill Buckholtz. Following the Mass,
6:00-7:30 p.m. we will hold a “Taste of St. Isaac Jogues” down
in the Parish Hall. At least eight groups will be providing “tastes”
including American, Filipino, Indian, Irish, Italian, Middle
Eastern, Nigerian, and Polish. There will be hot dogs, chili,
chicken adobo, pancit, samoas, biryani rice, shepherd’s pie,
mostaccoli and meatballs, salad, hummus w/pita bread, tabouleh,
kielbasa, pierogi, kapusta, a sweet table and more! Food and
beverage tickets (wine, beer, soda, water) will be fifty cents each
and tastes will probably be 1-4 tickets. About 7:30 p.m. the fun
moves to the Holy Family Room where Patty and the Melts (Lisa
Hall & family) will play, sing and encourage us to dance until
10 p.m.! On top of all this we will also draw the winning tickets
for the PARISH 50/50 RAFFLE (are you in it yet to win it?) Bring
your families and friends!
On Sunday we will have hospitality after all the Masses in the
Holy Family Room. Come in for some treats and for conversation.
Invite former parishioners to join us for some or all of the feast
day weekend activities! Together let’s give thanks for all the blessings God has bestowed upon us and accomplished through our
parish community!

Let’s join together to again put our faith in
action as we observe Bread for the World
Sunday next weekend. ``Some in Congress
want to go back on our nation’s commitments
to international efforts to fight hunger, poverty
and disease. Others want to make deep cuts
to nutrition programs that help mothers and
children in our own country. Fortunately, the
Catholic bishops and other religious leaders
have persuaded Congress to create a circle of
protection around programs vital to hungry
people. But in the months ahead there will be
intense pressure to cut back on measures that
alleviate hunger and poverty.” You can help
by signing a petition asking President Obama
to set a goal and work with Congress on a
plan to end hunger. It is a small and simple
step, but one that will help, hopefully, to
create a bipartisan framework for lasting
change. Petitions will be in the Holy Family
Room and outside the other two doors of the
church if the weather permits! Your effort will
take just a few minutes. Please help overcome
hunger, poverty and disease and give witness
to the social teachings of the Church by your
participation.

THE SEVEN JOYS OF MARY PRAYER CELEBRATION
TODAY at 3:00 p.m. in Church we will hold a Seven Joys of Mary Prayer Celebration. It is the
day before the Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary as well as Respect Life Sunday! The
celebration will include beautiful art and music, readings from Sacred Scripture, witness talks
from parishioners and prayers. The music will include chant, community singing, and
meditations from our Music Ministry. Come give glory to God and honor to the
Blessed Mother during this time of prayer, joy, hope, and gratitude!
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RE Families and interested parishioners are invited to join the RE classes in praying
a Rosary for Life on Monday, the Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary, at 7:30 p.m., led
by Mr. Lenart’s Confirmation Year II Candidates. RE students – please bring your
rosaries to class Monday!
RE Parents/Guardians are reminded that the second session of the “Strong Catholic
Families” series will be Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Holy Family Room and will
focus on ways of praying with and using the Bible at home. We will conclude by
going to church to pray the rosary with the children. You did not have to attended
last month’s session to come! It’s a great way to know your faith a little more and to
grow in faith with your children!

ALTAR SERVER TRAINING
The Teen Group thanks everyone who supported
their participation in the Walk for Life with
prayer and monetary donations to benefit the
Women’s Center. Enthusiasm and generosity
generated $604 to assist a woman to keep and
give birth to the child in her womb. God bless
you! (And the parish thanks Gabrielle, James,
Jane, Lemar, Nick, Mr. Carsello and Deacon Paul
for walking on our behalf. We’re proud of you!)
The Teen Group meets TODAY at 11:30 a.m. in
the parish hall to finish plans for the Taste of
St. Isaac Jogues and the month of November.

Training of new Altar Servers
continues this Monday, Oct. 7,
at 5:30 p.m. in the church.
If you, or someone you know,
have never been baptized, are a
baptized Christian but want to
learn how the Catholic Church
lives it’s life in Christ, or are a
baptized Catholic but have not
received Confirmation and First Communion, the
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults may be for
you. For more information, please call Dee Stanton,
847/966-1180.

Notes from your Parish Pastoral Council
We conducted our first meeting of the new year.
The following topics were discussed.
Refer to future bulletins for additional information.
•

We began with prayer and reaffirmed our Statement of Purpose.
⇒ To serve as a consultative body to the pastor providing guidance for spiritual life,
education and outreach activities of the parish
⇒ To discern prayerfully and communicate the needs of the parish
⇒ To help empower the parish to carry out the mission of Christ

•
•
•
•
•

“To Teach Who Christ Is” campaign
Various PPC formation items including terms & membership
Archdiocesan direction regarding meeting formats, potential dates and participation
Distributed the Cardinal’s questions for discussion and input from various commissions & committees
Any/all parishioner comments or questions for the PPC could be placed in the PPC mailbox in the sacristy or
submitted to the rectory.
Respectfully submitted - Ed Seagraves, Chairperson
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ST. ISAAC JOGUES

DRAWING Oct. 19TH
at the Feast of St. Isaac Jogues
$25 per ticket or
5 tickets for $100
HURRY !!! Only a few weeks left.
Drop your tickets & check in the
collection basket or at the
rectory to

“GET IN IT TO
WIN IT!”
Grand Prize

$15,000

First
Second
Third

$4,000
$2,000
$750

PRIZES - Based on 2000 tickets sold. Prizes could
be higher or lower depending on the actual number
of tickets sold. Refer to the tickets for more info.

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT THE MOVIES
presents…
“Mao’s Last Dancer” this Friday,
October 11, at 7:00 p.m. down in the
Parish Hall with doors opening at 6:30 p.m.
This is the true inspiraƟonal story of Li Cunxin,
a peasant boy from rural China who beats
impossible odds to become a world-renowned
ballet dancer. Through breathtaking talent
and sheer determinaƟon, Li makes his way
to the United States, but when he falls in love
with an American woman, he must risk
everything to remain in the land of the free.
The movie will be shown on a 10-foot
wide screen, there is no charge plus the
popcorn and pop are free as well. There is a
free-will donaƟon if you choose. So come
and enjoy a nice evening with friends.
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“In Celebration of the
20th Wedding Anniversary
of Christine & Pete Woeste”
Nadine Yamanaka

“In Celebration of the
40th Wedding Anniversary
of Dan & Jan Piovosi”

Welcome New Parishioners!
Mr. & Mrs. Adam Stefaniak
Mr. & Mrs. Felix Arceo Telosa
Mr. & Mrs. Audien Samson
Mr. & Mrs. Sean McMahan

RESPECT LIFE MONTH
“`Open your hearts to life!’ has been a favorite theme of Pope
Francis and one that has particular urgency today, as the ‘culture
of death’ is gaining an ever wider foothold.
“Some may think the phrase ‘culture of death’ is too grim or too
exaggerated because, on the surface at least, ours looks like a
culture of fun and pleasure. Most Americans are living comfortably, indulging in a tantalizing array of food and drink, and entertaining themselves with high-speed Internet and hundreds of
cable channels. And among many young singles, casual sexual
encounters are the norm. We live in a culture dedicated to maximizing pleasure and minimizing pain or inconvenience.
“No less than the U.S. Supreme Court has told us that it is our
choice to live as we wish – letting nothing and no one stand in
our way, including the child who may be growing in her mother’s womb. In upholding legal abortion for any reason or none,
the Court declared in Planned Parenthood v. Casey: ‘At the
heart of liberty is the right to define one’s own concept of existence, of meaning, of the universe, and of the mystery of human
life.’
“But when ‘liberty’ leads to the doorstep of Kermit Gosnell and
other abortion practitioners who have been in the news, we are
forced to confront our culture’s real views about human life.”
(Continued next week. USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities, c2013)

Join us in the Archdiocesan wide --40 DAYS FOR LIFE CAMPAIGN

St. Isaac Jogues & St. John Brebeuf will mark Respect Life Month in a particular way on our North American Martyrs
Feast Day, Saturday, October 19th, from Midnight to Midnight, by keeping a peaceful vigil and praying for an end
to abortion in our country and respect for the holiness of all life, in front of the Albany Medical-Surgical Center
(which performs late-term abortions) at 5086 N. Elston Avenue, just west of Cicero at Carmen Street in Chicago.
Sign-up is taking place in the Holy Family Room after all Masses today and next weekend. Please sign up with your
name and telephone number for the hour(s) that you will be present. Please commit to prayer, fasting and at least one
hour of prayer at the Albany Medical-Surgical Center so that hearts may be changed and lives saved. For more
information call Dee Stanton at 847/966-1180.
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TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
Sometimes human relationships go awry, but Christ’s choice for us is irrevocable. In marriage celebrations, the Church always recalls God’s faithfulness
to help prepare married couples for enduring the inevitable rough spots. The
Byzantine liturgy does this by adorning the couple with crowns that remind
them of the martyr’s crown. The couple therefore takes on a vocation of witnessing to the sacredness of life in all of its suffering and joy, and of keeping
their eyes fixed on the banquet of heaven.
In Eastern theology, people have a liturgical vocation to give God praise, and marriage fits within that plan. It is
not so much saying prayers that counts, but becoming prayer. Interestingly, in this liturgy the couple never utters
a word other than joining in the community’s chants; there are no marriage vows as such. There is therefore not a
hint of our Western Christian sense that marriage is a legal contract. Rather, it is all about living out one’s baptismal vocation, embracing the cross, pouring oneself out in love, and opening to the grace of the Holy Spirit.
—James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The just ones, because of their faith, shall
live (Habakkuk 1:2-3; 2:2-4).
Psalm — If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts
(Psalm 95).
Second Reading — Bear hardship with the strength that
comes from God (2 Timothy 1:6-8, 13-14).
Gospel — The apostles said to Jesus, “Increase our
faith” (Luke 17:5-10).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:

Jon 1:1 — 2:2, 11; Jon 2:3-5, 8;
Lk 10:25-37
Tuesday:
Jon 3:1-10; Ps 130:1b-4ab, 7-8;
Lk 10:38-42
Wednesday: Jon 4:1-11; Ps 86:3-6, 9-10; Lk 11:1-4
Thursday:
Mal 3:13-20b; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 11:5-13
Friday:
Jl 1:13-15; 2:1-2; Ps 9:2-3, 6, 16, 8-9;
Lk 11:15-26
Saturday:
Jl 4:12-21; Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 11-12;
Lk 11:27-28
Sunday:
2 Kgs 5:14-17; Ps 98:1-4;
2 Tm 2:8-13; Lk 17:11-19

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:
Wednesday:
Saturday:

Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time;
Respect Life Sunday
Our Lady of the Rosary
St. Denis and Companions;
St. John Leonardi
Blessed Virgin Mary
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Saint Isaac Jogues Men’s Club
October Fest Meeting
The Saint Isaac Jogues Men’s Club October meeting will be
held Wednesday, October 16th at 6:30 p.m. in the Church Hall.
Chuck Napravnik will be our
host and chef - serving Brats,
Sauerkraut & German Potato Salad.
The cost for non-members is
$10 for this meeting only. For
those non-members wishing to join,
the annual dues for the remaining
7 meetings is $30. All men of the
Parish and friends are invited to this joyous evening.
Come and have an enjoyable & festive evening!

October is
Filipino American History month
In November 2009, the US Congress passed the resolution
(H. RES. 780), [15] officially establishing October as Filipino
American History Month. This is in recognition of the
contributions Filipinos have made and continue to make in
various aspects of the American progress and culture. A
collection of Filipiniana books and literature is currently on
display in the Holy Family room. Please stop over and learn
about Philippine history, arts, language, and culture. Also, a
Filipino film showing will be held in the Parish Hall on
October 27 (Sunday) at 3:00 PM. Please save this date and
plan to attend. All are welcome.

SPRED

TOOTSIE ROLL SALE
The SPRED Team is selling Tootsie Roll banks and bars
TODAY in the Holy Family Room. Banks filled with
mini- Tootsie rolls are $2 each and a box of 50 long
Tootsie Rolls are $6. If you don’t want the candy, but would
still like to support the work of SPRED and the Knights of
Columbus, donations will also be gratefully accepted!
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Guide Book & Directory
Advertising Opportunity
We have contracted Guide Book Publishing
to publish a Guide Book & Directory for
our congregation that will be updated and
delivered directly to your homes annually.
This book will be the Who, What, Where,
When, Why and How of our Church. The
book is being provided at NO COST to
our Church. Local businesses are being
solicited to advertise in the book. If you
own or manage a business and would like to
find out about advertising in our book, please
call the Church Office at 847-967-1060.
Recent survey results by Guide Book
Publishing show that 92.1% of families
would rather patronize a Guide Book &
Directory advertiser over a non-advertiser.
It “will pay” to advertise in our new
Guide Book & Directory.

How do we raise our children in
inter-Church or interreligious families?
What are the Church’s teachings about
inter-Church and interreligious families?
How does God’s love shine in
inter-Church and interreligious families?
How do we honor both traditions in ways
that create a healthy family?
You are invited to explore
these and other questions:
Saturday, October 19th, 9:00 a.m. – 12 Noon
Quigley Pastoral Center, 835 N. Rush, Chicago
Sponsored by the Office for
Ecumenical & Interreligious Affairs
For more information please contact:
eia@archchicago.org or phone 312-534-5325
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FY 2014 Financial Recap
Last Sunday of September 2013
Sunday Collection

Actual
$8,314

Budget
$9,500

Difference
($1,186)

Actual
$8,314

Last Year Difference
$8,122
$192

Month to Date

$48,058

$144,500

($96,442)

$133,247

$49,562

$83,685

Year to Date

$133,247

$144,500

($11,253)

$133,247

$145,802

($12,555)

FY 2014 Q1 RESULTS - BEHIND LAST YEAR AND SHORT OF BUDGET.
PLEASE DO WHAT YOU CAN TO HELP US GET BACK ON TRACK -

EVERY DOLLAR MATTERS!!!

CRS EMERGENCY APPEAL
Our thoughts and prayers are with the people affected by Hurricanes Ingrid and Manuel in Mexico.
More than 110 people have died and more than 200,000 have been directly impacted by heavy
rains and landslides. Catholic Relief Services has only a limited presence in Mexico and works
closely with our church partner Caritas Mexicana. The Church in Mexico is supporting response
efforts at parish, diocesan and national levels including running collection centers, distributing
food, medicine and clothing; facilitating communications with the affected local population, offering
general assistance and transport to remove stranded people in still-flooded neighborhoods. To
help CRS support Caritas in its response to this emergency please consider making a donation by
visiting www.ChicagoPeaceAndJustice.org or sending your check, payable to Catholic Relief
Services to -ATTN: Mexico Hurricanes Emergency Appeal
Catholic Relief Services
3525 S. Lake Park Avenue, Chicago, IL 60653
St. Isaac Jogues Parish would like to pray for all our parishioners and loved ones who are serving
in the military. If you would like to submit a name for a military prayer list that will be in the
bulletin, please print it on the form below and send it to the Religious Education Office or place it
in the Sunday collection basket. You can also email sijre2004@yahoo.com.

Name __________________________________________________
Branch of Service _________________________________________
Your Name ______________________________________________
Your Phone No. (if we have a question) ________________________
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Liturgy Next Week

Sunday, October 6
7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Alice Foss
Oreste Gonzalez & Steven Zourkas
Nick & Christine Wolf
Mr. & Mrs. Nikolaus Horwath

Monday, October 7
8:00 a.m.

Purgatorial Society
Charles Falco

Tuesday, October 8
8:00 a.m.

October 12-13
5:00 p.m.

Fr. Kalas

7:30 a.m.

Fr. Luczak/Deacon Rod

9:00 a.m.

Fr. Kennedy

10:30 a.m.

Fr. Kennedy

12:00 p.m.

Fr. Janas

Baptisms, 1:30 p.m.

Deacon Paul

Anna Oswald & Loretta Werderits

Wednesday, October 9
8:00 a.m.

Patricia Hildebrandt

Altar Servers
5:00 p.m.

Elizabeth Moreno
Alena Joseph
Anna Koziol

7:30 a.m.

Vijay Thomas
Jonathan Magboo, Jr.
Alexis Janik

9:00 a.m.

Trisha Bonto
Mathew Magno
Mark Magno

10:30 a.m.

Jeffery Kurian
Marco Lambo
Yuriy Martyniuk

12:00 p.m.

Jane Escarez
Joanne Areno
Samuel Ratner

Thursday, October 10
8:00 a.m.

Edward Puisis

Friday, October 11
8:00 a.m.

Christine Wolf

Saturday, October 12
8:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Communion Service - No Intentions
Jean Molitor

Sunday, October 13
7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
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Richard M. Arendt
Gerard Dreyfuss
Alejandro Sulit
Eduardo Rodriguez &
Teofilo Rodriguez

Reconciliation
Fr. Luczak

Sacristans
Arlene Turek
Mary Ann Scanlon
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PASTOR: Rev. Andrew Luczak
PASTORAL STAFF:
Lori Herbert, Business Manager
Dolores Stanton, Director of Religious Education
Lisa Hall, Music Director
DEACON COMMUNITY:
Deacon & Mrs. Robert C. O’Keefe
Deacon Rod Ranola
Deacon & Mrs. Paul M. Stanton
WEEKEND LITURGY PRESIDERS:
Rev. Ron Kalas
Rev. Bernard Kennedy, O.F.M.
Rev. Philip McGlynn, O.S.M.
Rev. Camillus Janas, O.F.M.
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Sacrament of Matrimony: Must be registered for six months
prior to setting the wedding date with an additional six
months for necessary preparation. Note: The following wedding times can be scheduled:
Friday at 5:00 p.m.;
Saturday at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.;
Sunday at 3:00 p.m. (Ceremony only)
Sacrament of Baptism: Second and fourth Sunday of each
month at 1:30 PM. Baptism Preparation Session must be completed before Baptism. Contact the Parish Office as soon as
possible for details.
Parish Office Website: http://sij-parish.com
E-mail: office@sij-parish.com
8149 Golf Road, Niles, IL. 60714. . . . . . .
967-1060
Janet Piovosi (Parish Secretary)
Marlene Garber (A/R, Calendar Coordinator)
Sarah Maugliani (A/P, Bulletin Editor)

Eucharistic Celebrations:
Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, & 12:00 Noon
Monday - Friday: 8:00 AM
Saturday: 8:00 AM & 5:00 PM

Religious Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Renata Jaroslawski (Staff Secretary)
Ministry Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

965-6911

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday, 11:00 - 12:00 Noon or anytime by request.

Parish School:
St. John Brebeuf School. . . . . . . . .

966-3266

Pray for…
JIMMY RANCICH
ROB PETERS
PAUL PAPCIAK
JOSEPH MARTINEZ
TINA WISSING
CHRISTOPHER WISSING
KATHERINE WISSING
TELSA WISSING
MARGE VASILE

966-1180

In Memoriam
AUGUSTYN CHRZASZCZ
ANTHONY MICELI
ANNE ZIMMER
ELAINE FALB
LILLIAN KLEWER

Altar Flower arrangements are still available through November 28, 2013.
Parishioners are invited to decorate the altar with flowers in honor or
memory of a loved one. There can be two arrangements each week. Your name
and intention will be listed in the Bulletin. The cost of a flower arrangement
is $50.00. Dates fill up quickly, so please call the Rectory at 847-967-1060
to make arrangements for your special remembrance!
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